
LIFE PASSES YOU BY

you never know 

when the life passes you by 

all you need is to figure

and the path follows

when you are alone 

the thinking gets bigger

and the picture gets clearer

the foggy clouds over your

head

washed away

the rain of hope

gets you

and you never know

the life passes you by

you remain you

no changes being made

no cracks are built

but it sure get bigger

your soul

the scope

the meaning

the life get(pause)

passed you by 

your not alone

cause you are here

lying with your silence

deepens with time

so you are you, the new you

with purpose

if you’re still in dark

then the search takes you there

wait there , wait for it

cause

you are not alone

life will surely passes you by
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Thought of the week
You have to grow from the
inside out. None can teach
you, none can make you
spiritual. There is no other
teacher but your own soul.
We are what our thoughts
have made us; so take
care.
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Personality in Prominence

‘Be disciplined & honour your commitment’

Subhartipuram : Dr. N.K Ahuja Vice Chancellor

of Swami Vivekanad Subharti University shared

his experiences and visions in an interview with

the editorial team of GSVIJMC. Presenting some

important points he focused on improving the

quality of education and prospects of university.

Q. You are an inspiration for the youth. How

has been your journey from being a student to

becoming Vice Chancellor of Swami Vivekan-

nad Subharti University. 

Ans: The journey of my life has been more like a

roller coaster ride. Initially, I was born in       un-

divided India then my family moved to Meerut.

As a child I was never so interested in studies but

eventually under certain circumstances I returned

in to the path of success. This path led me to the

gate of KGMC Lucknow, the only Dental College

in UP. After graduating I  was selected as Direct

Permanent         Commission Officer in Army.

After my retirement from army, I joined Swami

Vivekanand Dental College as professor . In the

year 2014 I was promoted to  Director General

Administration of Subharti. I also worked as  Pro

VC and Channel Head of  Subhart media. Finally

I am serving this university as a Vice Chancellor

since April 2015.

Q. Who has played the major supporting role

in your life?

Ans: My parents had always motivated me and

helped me to develop my self-confidence.  They-

have always been my inspiration and guide.

Q. How do you see the university in present

scenario and what changes you want to imple-

ment in the future?

Ans: In any organization, the basic principle of

development starts from top to bottom. The uni-

versity is also implementing this principle under

my guidance. 

Q. What steps are taken by university to en-

hance the future of the children of laborers

who work in the campus day and night?

Ans: There is a vision of our founder Dr. Atul Kr-

ishna to educate each and every child. In order to

fulfill this vision, the University is running a

school named ‘Ishwar Chandra Vidya Sagar’ for

primary education of such children. We are also

starting certified program in various professional

fields such as welding, bakery, plumbing,        car-

penting, etc in nominal fees. 

Q. What was the most difficult decision of your

life?

Ans: Not a single decision of my life was        dif-

ficult for me and I insist that every individual

should follow his/her own self decisions rather

than depending on others. Always perform

your task with complete devotion to make it

successful. 

Q. What is your message for the students of

Subharti University?

Ans: ‘Discipline’ and ‘honoring your             com-

mitment’, according to me are two basic    pillars

of success for every youth. 
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Current Affairs

• India and the US recently launched

the Fulbright-Kalam Climate Fellow-

ship to advance bilateral cooperation

on climate change.

• Hanan Al Hroub, the Palestinian

teacher who teaches refugee children,

recently won the $1 million Global

Teacher Prize 2016.

•The American mathematician Lloyd

S. Shapley, who shared the 2012

Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic

Science, passed away at the age of 92.

• The Pakistan National Assembly on

Tuesday passed a resolution to take

steps to declare Holi, Diwali and

Easter as holidays for minorities in

the country.

• Recently, mobile payment platform

Paytm took a loan worth Rs.300 crore

from ICICI Bank, India's largest pri-

vate lender, in two tranches.

•In a recent development, the World's

first fully electric double decker bus

was launched in London, UK.. 

•Prime Minister Narendra Modi is

among the most influential people on

the Internet, TIME magazine said,

describing the Indian leader as an

“Internet star” who often uses social

media to “conduct diplomacy”.

Students of GSVSIJMC learning scripting techniques from Associate producer of AajTak News Channel
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Students of Journalism learned

the techniques of scripting
Subhartipuram : Ganesh Shankar Institute of

Journalism and Mass communication organized a

workshop on Script Writing techniques on 16th

March 2016.

The program was inaugurated by Dean of the

faculty Dr. Dharmendra Singh. While detailing on

the techniques of writing Associate producer of

AajTak News Channel Hemant Mishra said that

the success of every media depends upon their

script quality. It is the role of writer who  designs

every style and presentation of news story. Fur-

ther, he defined the role and responsibilities of

news and scrip writer. Detailing the presentation

of news style, he focused on the entire team be-

hind the anchors where scrip writer plays a vital

role. He set an example of novel writers and com-

pared the importance of words in script writing. 

He said that writing in regional languages is

good but we cannot ignore the  importance of

learning our mother language Hindi. By defining

the writing procedure of crime story, he also

taught the students to write news channel script.

He stressed on using simple and nominal words

for effective writing. He said there is no such lan-

guage of writing in journalism which requires any

practice rather it is all about implying your skill

in writing. 

The session was finally concluded by presenting

Hemant Mishra a memento of Swami

Vivekanand. Vice Principle Dr. Neeraj Karan

Singh, Assistant Professor Arvind Kumar, Deepa

Rani, Surendra Kumar, Gunjan Sharma and

Rakesh Kumar gave their best contribution in

making this  event successful.

Aman Somani

India is a developing

nation and it can achieve

the height of develop-

ment only if it is able to

maintain equality among its citizens. The

constitution is also framed to provide fair

and impartial rights to every individual.

To gain fraternity, sovereignty and equal-

ity, firstly we have to maintain the level

of impartial education. Thereby, Subharti

University took an initiative to educate

those children for whom education was

merely a dream. “ Iswar Chandra Vidya

Sagar Bal Shramik Vidyalaya” authenti-

cates the fact that if given a platform

where every individual can prove their

identity. These students mainly come

from family of those laborers who are in-

dulged in several construction works in

the university campus. This school main-

tains the decorum, discipline, culture and

provides uniforms to put a spotlight on

the message of equality. Basic education

which these students are being provided

in the school will definitely help them in

framing their tomorrow. These unprivi-

leged students are also being provided

with those essential amenities which a

student of convent school receives.

In order to develop our nation, we needs

to develop a strong base and today’s

youth is no doubt contributing  as a very

strong support in this perspective. By ed-

ucating these unprivileged sections of

the society, Subharti University is

indirectly contributing in nation

building. It wouldn’t be surprising if

tomorrow we find various students of

this school working  on several

higher position and directly contributing

in the development of our nation.

Education is the soul of equality Youth’s View
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Subhartipuram :Hospitium-2016, A National

Level Hospitality Competition was organ-

ized by Bhikaji Cama Subharti Institute of

Hotel Management on 12th March, 2016.

More than 150 students from various Uni-

versities/colleges participated in several

competitions of this mega event. The Chief

Guest of this event was Chef Sabyasachi

Gorai who is one among the renowned chef

of India.  Other guests of honour were Mr.

Vishal Mathur, General Manager, ITDC,

Hotel Jaipur Ashoka and Mr. Pradeep Pal,

General Manager, Hotel Hyphen, Meerut.

At the inaugural ceremony, Dr. Shiv Mohan

Verma, Principal, BCSIHM welcomed all the

participants and guests. He highlighted the

importance of this national level mega

event. Speaking on the inaugural function,

Chef Sabyasachi explained the requirement

of professional cooking techniques to make

successful career in hospitality sector. Mr.

Vishal Mathur gave the success mantra on

food presentation and service etiquettes to

the students.

In this event, Team of NFCI, Jalandhar, won

the cookery and bakery competition, Team

of LPU, Jalandhar, won the mocktail & carv-

ing competition and Team of SRM Univer-

sity, Delhi-NCR campus, won the rangoli

competition. The overall performance

award was won by Team of NFCI, Jaland-

har.

Prof. N.K. Ahuja, Vice Chancellor, Swami

Vivekanand Subharti University, also at-

tended the award ceremony and expressed

his regards to Chef Sabyasachi. He moti-

vated the students and encouraged them to

participate in such kinds of events to shape

their future.

Finally, the vote of thanks was given by Mr.

Bhola Chourasia, Vice Principal, BCSIHM

and Mr. Sunil Panwar, Organizing Secre-

tary, Hospitium-2016.During this event, Dr.

Vishal Kumar,      Mr. Annis Masih, Mrs.

Garima Jain Goel,   Mr. Yajvendra Singh,

Mr. Ankit Srivastava,  Mr. Indraneel Bose,

Mr. Musheer Alam and other staff members

played an important role in making this

mega event successful.
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Hospitium-2016 celebrated at BSCIHM

The Innocent Of  Childhood  

Winners of Hopspitium-2016 along with guests at Bhikaji
cama Institute of Hotel Management


